1997 kia sportage

Many residents of the Midwest and along the East Coast don't know what the heck a Kia is.
Kia's are built near Seoul, South Korea, and are currently sold in western and southeastern U.
The company builds an inexpensive compact sedan, called the Sephia, and a wonderfully
affordable sport utility called the Sportage. Part-owned by Ford and Mazda, Kia relies heavily on
resources from both companies as it struggles to its feet in a tough marketplace. The Sportage
is the product of a collaboration between Kia, Ford, Mazda and suspension-tuning guru Lotus.
Designed from the start as a sport utility, the Sportage sports tough ladder frame construction,
shift-on-the-fly four-wheel-drive, and a Mazda-based powerplant. Two trim levels are available:
base and EX. Base models are well-trimmed, including power windows, tinted glass,
split-folding seats, a remote fuel door release, power mirrors and a rear defroster. Power door
locks, a theft deterrent system, and a spare tire carrier are newly standard for The EX adds
cruise control, rear wiper and a remote liftgate release. Optional are a roof rack, air
conditioning, premium stereo, CD player, leather interior, an automatic transmission and a
limited slip differential. A wide variety of colors are available on the Sportage's smoothly styled
flanks; few of which appear to have originated from the minds of the folks currently in charge of
painting Matchbox cars. The look is rugged yet cute; perfect for family duty in the burbs. For
most owners, that won't matter. Few SUV's actually leave the pavement, and on the pavement is
where the Sportage shines. Lotus engineers worked wonders here, and the Sportage is stable
and comfortable. The seating position is high and upright, visibility is outstanding, and the
layout of the dashboard and controls is top-notch. Rear seat riders enjoy lots of room and
support, afforded by "stadium style" elevated seating. From the driver's seat, the Sportage
looks and feels much more substantial than its low price would lead you to believe. Our only
quibble with the Sportage's interior was the lack of storage space, though this year's standard
spare tire carrier certainly helps. Kia hopes the younger families and active singles that will be
buying the Sportage will find its affordability a welcome trade for some cargo room. Doing so
could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven
dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to
buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select
a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you.
Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle
history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Kia
Sportage. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that
car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to
make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years.
Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also
good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Kia
lease specials Check out Kia Sportage lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Other years. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Power door
locks, a theft-deterrent system and a spare tire carrier are all standard on all Sportages for A
new option is a CD player. Sportage gets a new grille. A tan interior can be combined with black
paint for the first time. Base 2WD models lose their standard alloy wheels. Read more. Write a
review See all 17 reviews. Sportage EX 4x4 Time to let go of it. I purchased this Kia new in ,
except for the Check Engine light which came on all the time during the first 3- 4 years, I have
not had any major problems. I currently have , miles on it and it still starts and runs good every
day. Just oil changes every 5, miles and a front gear clutch at 59,, covered by warrantee. I am
now in the market for a new car and am considering KIA again. I feel I got my moneys worth out
of this car. I did also replace the front windshield glass 3 times due to stones, maybe the Kia
glass is too soft I dont know. Read less. Bought the Kia new. Have been relatively satisfied.
Currently have 64, miles on it and have been places other mini-utes can't even dream of driving.
It's great in the snow and off road. There has been one major issue - having to replace the
radiator at 44, miles and one minor issue - a check engine light that is more of an annoyance
than anything else. Every dealer I called says that unless it's flashing it's not a major problem.
So, it comes on and off every once in a while and I ignore it. No sense replacing the computer
for a minor annoyance. This vehicle has been a proven performer. With the proper maintenance
I have driven 83, miles without any repairs. I forgot I did replace the horn. It is a joy to drive and
very comfortable on long trips. I would take this vehicle anywhere without worry. Don't Buy This
Car. I have had so many poblems with this car. I bought it new in At miles the catalstic converter
blew up causing the underside to catch fire, and all wiring had to be replaced. At 12, Kia would
not stand behind their product even when contacted by my attorny. The belts always squeek
and their has been a bad engine lifter since day one. Locks, and windows have never worked
correctly since day one. I have givin up and have never been able to get kia to fix the problems.

See all 17 reviews of the Used Kia Sportage. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating.
Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full
safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 3. Sponsored cars related to the Sportage.
Sign Up. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Come visit us at I,
Greenville, TX. Call or visit us today at Service Records Available! Premium Wheels! Roof Rails!
Safety and Emissions Tested! Free Car Washes for Life! Find out more at Odometer is miles
below market average! You may or may not qualify for all rebates. Price does not include tax,
tag, and fees. Price does not include any aftermarket products, bodies, or upfits. Price includes
applicable rebates:. We try and make the car buying process as easy and transparent as
possible by offering unbeatable wholesale prices to both Auto Dealers and the Public alike. We
understand that we do business a little differently than the traditional car dealer of the past and
we hope streamlining the process and cutting out the sales gimmicks and middleman will not
only let you buy a quality vehicle at a fraction of the price offered by most Auto Dealers but
hopefully also leave you with a great feeling of an easy, quick, fun experience. That will bring
you back for years to come. Be sure to visit our virtual showroom for available inventory at
iAutoOhio. The moment your walk into our showroom we intend to help you find a new or used
car you'll love. But, our relationship doesn't end there. Once you drive your new vehicle off the
lot, you want to make sure that you get as much good use of out of it as possible. Basically,
you'll know you are in good hands, from beginning to end. Please confirm the accuracy of the
included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Every time you get behind the wheel of this
Kia Sportage, you'll be so happy you took it home from Star Hyundai. This Sportage has miles.
You may be pleasantly surprised by the many features of this Sportage such as: power locks
and power windows Buy with confidence knowing you're getting the best price and the best
service. Call today to speak to any of our sale associates. For more information about our Star
Hyundai dealership, visit us at Northern Blvd in Bayside or give us a call at Same price, cash or
finance. We have fuel-efficient sedans and SUVs with spacious interiors. If you're in search of a
pre-owned pickup, we have those too. We are excited to offer this Kia Sportage. The Kia
Sportage LX offers a fair amount of utility thanks to its advanced features and unique styling.
It's also quite sporty, and injects an ample amount of handling chutzpah into the ridin'-high
body of a family-friendly SUV. You can tell this Kia Sportage has been pampered by the fact that
it has less than ,mi and appears with a showroom shine. You've found the one you've been
looking for. Your dream car. There is no reason why you shouldn't buy this Kia Sportage LX. It
is incomparable for the price and quality. We look forward to seeing you soon! Please call us for
more information. Winner of Dealerrater. Sold brand new at Lia of Puyallup, this Car-Fax
Certified 2 owner has had meticulous service including a replaced timing belt. Looking for a
solid safe car to go over the pass this winter? This beauty will provide safety and reliability at a
very low price. Advertised prices are subject to tax, title, license, registration, dealer
documentary fee, and finance charges. Most vehicles are subject to reconditioning fees and
costs for dealer installed accessories. These fees and costs are not included in theadvertised
price. Second key, floor mats, or owners manual may not be available on all pre-owned vehicles.
While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not
responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Prices subject to change.
Vehicles are subject to prior sale. Want a fair price? We have it and can prove it! At Stokes
Toyota Beaufort we use independent third party software that polls over 20, pre-owned websites
every hour to ensure that every single customer receives real-time Value Pricing on every
pre-owned vehicle we sell. All of our pre-owned vehicles are discounted several percent below
current market values and are offered to you at our lowest price. Stokes Toyota Beaufort we
think of you as family you will get a Carfax vehicle history report and. Call us with any new or
used vehicle need; Only 5, Miles! Welcome to Atlantic Mitsubishi, located in Queens, NY, where
complete customer satisfaction and remarkable quality of service comes first. We understand
that your trust starts with a car and ends with it as well. Free carfax car history report is
available on every single vehicle we sell. Take advantage of the low prices today and drive
home the same day. All pricing and details are believed to be accurate, but we do not warrant or
guarantee such accuracy. The prices shown above, may vary from region to region, as will
incentives, and are subject to change. All cars are sold cosmetically As-Is. Vehicle information
is based off standard equipment and may vary from vehicle to vehicle. Call or email for
complete vehicle specific information. Advertised special excludes state tax, title, license,
registration, destination, reconditioning. NY state inspection, NYS tire recycling fee, finance
charges, lender and dealer fees if applicable. All Pre-Owned Vehicles are Pre-Certified and can
be Certified for an additional cost, depending on year, make, model and mileage. Some High
Line vehicles do not qualify. Must Print ad to honor any special pricing. All internet prices
expire at AM, please verify any information with our sales manager. I only keep the nicest

trade-ins. I won't sell you a vehicle with dings and scratches all over the surface. I make sure all
of my pre-driven vehicles pass our pt Plus Inspection and the details are available for you to
read. If my mechanic says that the vehicle needs tires or brakes, for example, then that's what
the vehicle gets. Most dealers won't do this! Our reputation is for low pricing and a hassle free
buying experience. We treat our employees and customers with dignity and respect. There is
always a Hawkinson in the showroom to say hello and greet you! I hope to meet your soon. Our
way, is considerate of your time, knowledgeable of our products and both a hassle-free and no
pressure experience! In order to receive the Hawkinson online pricing customer s must apply
for financing through Hawkinson Auto Group. Price does not include dealer added options or
taxes,tags or dealer fees. More Info coming or please call for details! Hawkinson Kia-Nissan has
over Google Reviews! Kia addressed few of the main criticisms of the previous Sportage in the
redesign by increasing rear seat room and smoothing out the ride. All new exterior styling is
much sharper and lends the Sportage and decidedly upscale look. That trend continues inside
with a high quality cabin that is easy to use and features excellent fit and finish. The standard 2.
In the highly competitive compact crossover segment, the all new Sportage is one of the
standout players on the field. All Kia Certified Pre-Owned vehicles go through an intensive point
quality assurance inspection by a Kia certified technician. Popular searches. My notifications
My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. S
where to buy chilton repair manuals
xo vision wiring diagram
buick rendezvous 2002 manual
earch radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details
Transmission Automatic 3, Manual Engine Type Gas 3, Cylinders 4 cylinders 3, 6 cylinders Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No
accidents. Price Drop. Title issue. Know The Deal. Showing 1 - 18 out of 3, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. Sportage EX 4x4 Time to let go of it. I purchased this Kia new in , except for
the Check Engine light which came on all the time during the first 3- 4 years, I have not had any
major problems. I currently have , miles on it and it still starts and runs good every day. Just oil
changes every 5, miles and a front gear clutch at 59,, covered by warrantee. I am now in the
market for a new car and am considering KIA again. I feel I got my moneys worth out of this car.
I did also replace the front windshield glass 3 times due to stones, maybe the Kia glass is too
soft I dont know. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

